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THE SAVIOUR’S BIRTHPLACECHRISTMAS GREETINGRussian Terms Are 
Submitted; Teutons INCREASE 

Now Considering Them IN FARES
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Mount of Olives Is An Observation Post; 
Showing the Garden and the Dead Sea, 
Advance on the'l^in of Sharon

f
to

Peace Without Annexations and Without 
Indemnities Keynote of Bolsheviki Pro
posals; If Negotiations Succeed Kaiser 
May Try to Assemble All European 
Rulers in Peace Conference

Correspondent Dissects Presi
dent Ross* Statements Re

garding Sc. Railway ÜL<
London, Dec. 24—Since the Turks were the capture of Bethlehem. The 'Turks

had strong fortifications here with nu
merous field guns on the outskirts of the 
hamlet. The troops which had been or 
dered to take the town deployed by 
night far to the left, threatening the 
Turkish line of retreat and compelling 
the Turks to withdraw.

“Welsh troops then entered Bethlehem 
at daybreak.”
More Gains.

London, Dec. 24—General ADenby's 
troops in Palestine continue their ad
vance on the plain of Sharon, north of 
Jaffa, and have occupied four more 
towns. The official statement on the 
operations issued last night reads:

“On Saturday morning, with naval co
operation, our left continued the ad
vance north of the Nabr-Al-AujBleach
ing the line Sheikh-Al-Bellutabel-Jelil, 
about four miles north of the river. 
Pushing eastward and south of the river 
we occupied Feja and Mulebbis. This 

followed by the capture of Bantich, 
on the Turkish railway to the north, and 
Khelbeida-Khelblrch, four miles south
east of Bantich. Effective aerial work 
was carried out on enemy transports and 
Infantry.”

driven out of Jerusalem they have been 
conducting guerilla warfare to the north 
and east of the city, splitting up into nu
merous small '"bodies to attack British 
outposts, to’snipe patrols, and generally 
to make themselves unpleasant, says 
Reuter’s correspondent at Jerusalem tele
graphing

“Such tactics,” the correspondent con
tinues, “are greatly facilitated by the 
fact that the country is so hilly and in
tersected by so many ravines and small 
rivers. To improve the British position 
that taking of certain ridges has been 
ordered so that there may be a wider 
range of defense. All these moves have 
been successfully carried out.

“A remarkable opportunity to view 
this fighting is afforded by the Mount of 
Olives, which makes what is probably 
the most wonderful observation post in 
the world. In the clear atmosphere of 
Palestine objects 5,000 to 6,000 yards 
away look as if they were within pistol 
shot. The winding course of the Jordan 
is clearly visible and motor boats may 
be seen ski filming the surface of the Dead 
Sea.
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under date of Dec. 15.

A Matter Which Affects AU The 
Citizens — A Suggestion That 
The City Take Over the Whole 
Service—What a Working Man

Peace without annexations and without indemnities, the formula adopted by 
the German Reichstag in its peace resolution last July, is the keynote of the 
tfcusslan peace terms now being discussed at Brest-Litovsk.

The Russian terms have been submitted to the representatives of the Cen- j 
tfgj Powers, who have them under consideration. No compulsory annexation 
oieferritory seized during the war, and immediate evacuation of it and no con
tributions to be required from belligerent countries are proposed by Russia. This .. rp. c**,..
la similar to the Reichstag resolution which, however, was not accepted by Dr. T° thc ^ltor ° nublicatibn
Michaelii, who was then German imperial chancellor. Russia also suggests that’ ktement V the street car fare
countries deprived of their independence during the war be reinstated, and that j esUon as j vjew it. 
national groups not independent before the war shall decide their status by a j yor years the stree car service, the elec- 
referendum. • ' trie light and power, also tne supply^

Germany scored a point in the selecting of Dr. Von Kurhelmann, her foreign gas, were in the hands of the at. J 
secretary, a. permanent chairman of the conference. Emperor William, it is ttadway " “dustnous
unofficially reported, intends to go to Brest-Litovsk, if the diplomats now there i 6Uperintendent, they brought the service 
arrive at an agreement, to attempt to assemble all European rulers in a peace j uî departments to a nigh degree of 
conference. The German ruler is said to have declared that everybody wants efficiency, giving the public every

faction. Their shares were a good in
vestment, and yearly they were able to 
show a surplus, and that even in the lat
ter years of their ownership, when prices 
of all materials needed by them were

....... “^ Governor-General Sends
Greetings To Our Troops
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<0 “One of the most brilliant pieces of 
work during the recent operations was

satis-
—Philadelphia Ledger.

peace.

Keirstead, Prisoner In 
Murder Case, Escapes

The Same to You, and Many of Them.Americans Aid Kaledlnea?
Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 22— Leon 

Trotzky, the Bolshevik! foreign minister, 
at a meeting of the revolutionary organ
izations assembled in congress today .read 
documents and telegrams, which he de
clared contained evidence that Americans 
were helping General Kaledines, leader 
of the Don Cossacks.
Control of Railways.

Petrograd, Dec. 22—The commissioner 
of ways and communications has sent 
telegraphic instructions to the railway- 
men’s committees to take control of the 

their own hands. The corn-

high. The company
condition financially and its properties. 
such good condition that it attracted the j 
attention of a set of capitalists, seeking j 

for theirAGE FOR MEN IN a good paying investment
Makes Break For Woods as Constable Is 

Taking Him to Gagetown; Sheriff Starts 

After Him

money.
Under the name of the New Bruns

wick Power Company, they bought out| Ottawa, Dec. 24—The following message has been sent by His Grace the 
all the rights and assumed all the tiabui- i j)uke 0f Devonshire to the general offic er commanding the Canadian forces in 

in the charter! France.ties for public service 
of the original company. Since taking 
hold, they have given every evidence of 
their satisfaction with the paying abili
ties of the property. In one branch 
electric light—they have reduced the 
price; also they have put shares of their 
stock on the market for sale to the pub
lic and the public have bought—some be-

ssa'S'ST.g
safe in doing likewise, others be- 
the vendors of the stock told them

as
“Please convey to the gallant troops under your command my most cor

dial good wishes for Christmas and congratulations on the ever increasing 
lustre which they continue to add to the glorious annals of the Canadian 
army. We at home are deeply sensible of their splendid devotion and hero
ism, and our heartfelt prayer is that the year about to open will see the con
clusion of a victorious peace and the complete and final triumph of those 
principles which the empire and her brave Allies are so worthily maintain
ing. “DEVONSHIRE.”

■■ ; ...

New French Regulatieiw Ainounc- railwnys in
munication declares that all high posts, 
such as managers and heads of depart
ments, have been abolished.

! The commissioner of military affairs 
. — | has ordered the immediate cessation of

p»éfc. D*uiiÿtw-Premler Clemenceau the erection of defensive works, bliild- 
Kas sent a letter to General Petain anil lugs, etc., on the Russian front on which 
all the army chiefs pointing out that the military engineers and the field construc- 
experience of three years of war lias ! tion department and similar branches of 
jluratn that existing age limits are too j the army have been engaged, 
high and that with a few rare excep- ! Trotzfcys Threat, 
tions commands are not effectively exer- :
rised at over fifty-six years for a regi- ] Petrograd, Dec. 21—Detailed reports 
ment, fifty-eight for a brigade, sixty for from the special session of the central 
a division and sixty-two for an army executive committee of soldiers’ and 
corps Under these conditions, a gen- workmen’s delegates, the Petrograd dele- 
cral and field officers over these ages gates and the peasant congress, called to 
hereafter must be given commands in consider the peace negotiations, show 
the rear or placed at the disposal of the, Leon Trotzky, the Bolsheviki foreign 
minister of war. , I minister, suggesting a plan by which

The only exception will be general military opposition might be offered if 
officers recommended to retain their there were an attempt by the Central 
commands on the personal responsibility Powers to force objectionable peace 
of generals commanding armies. terms upon Russia.

In the future, the premier declares, the “We have called you here to ask your 
promotions will be made to the rank support,” Trotzky said. “You must help 

♦ „f general /0ToÛÎc>ts who have served us in our efforts to make peace witli na- 
Mly a sh^Lflmein^Hie line. This pol- tions and not with German militarism, 
icy will result in placîhg at the head of If our delegation will not see eye to eye 
the fighting troops, he hopes, chiefs who with representatives of the German 
knew them well, and in whom the sol- peror without the people then peace will 
diers dan have full confidence from ! be impossible. If dead silence should 
having seen them at work. The same j continue in Europe, if the German era- 
minclple will be used in promoting field peror should be enabled to offer offen- 
and subordinate officers. sive terms of peace we would fight

against it.
“I do not know whether we could 

fight because of economic conditions, ut
ter exhaustion and the disorganized state 
of the army.
fight. We would release all elderly sol
diers and call the youth of the country 
to fight to the last drop of their blood.
The Allies njust understand we did not 
overthrow Czartsm to bend our knees be
fore the Kaiser. They know our game
is not yet ended.” a Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24 The cases

Sydney, Australia, Dec. 24—Further , r „ , Wi,< of smallpox reported in the province of
returns have increased the vote against Demand Complied with. New Brunswick now are more numerous
compulsory military service, and the de- London, Dec. 23—A Reuter despatch than at any time since the outbreak,
feat of the plan is now beyond doubt, from Petrograd says that the members Fifty-four cases are reported by the
The political situation is most uncertain. 0f the Ukraine revolutionary staff have provincial board of health.__I he major- I

Premier Hughes has made no state- been liberated in accord with the de- ity are secondary. The North Shore, i V .“jjç
ment thus far, but in certain quarters ! mand of the Ukrklne government. which had very few cases early in tne j (
there is evidence of opposition to his outbreak, is now badly infected, panic- dm
leadership of the nationalists, the domin- Many Deaths in Orgy. ularly Northumberland and Kent ; S7Q&&
ant party. It is not improbable that Petrograd, Dec. 22—Returns received The State of Maine is in a serious | Issued by Author.
Prank G. Tudor, a former cabinet mem- from the hospitals show that 250 per- condition. It is reported that at '-an-. Ity of the Depart-
ber will be permitted by the national- sons were killed or wounded In the fight- j bou three cases resulted fatally, out LJjÇ ment of Marine and
ists’ to form a government from the labor jng that resulted from the sacking of Is nrt confiraed. rh,rteen Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
party, giving this party an opportunity wine stores and private cellars. at Presque isle and part, director of Ixmdon, Dec. 24—The admiralty issued

London, Dec. 28, via Reuter’s Ottawa j Paris, Dec. 21—Leon Trotzky, Bols- get control Siixty-scven^ cases exist ^n , Naval aircraft Saturday night Success-
Agency— An Australian correspondent heviki foreign minister, according to a Eaitport. So far noc charlotte Synopsis—A fairly pronounced dis fuUy h()mbcd enemy airdromes at St.
writing in the Times says it is import- note issued by the Havas Agency, called ported from the lsl turbance accompanied by light rain is j-jenjs \yestrem Mariakerke and Oc-
unt that the issue of the referendum on Joseph Noulens, the French ambas- county. renorted to be moving eastward across the great lakes stack^r> dropping six tons of bombs with
should not be misunderstood. It is, lie; dor to Russia, and explained that the; VlÇtorja , the diseaJT One case while a severe co1? wav® has good results. All the aircraft returned
savs a clash of opinion regarding pro- Bolsheviki wished to keep to the prin- practically clear of the disease. <Jnc case the westcm provinces from the north- | «
«dure Icinle of a “domestic pence,” leaving to exists in York county at Burt s Corner. ward , ' London, Dec. 28-Four German air-

The anti-eonscriptionists consider that ; the peoples the right to dispose of them- , « Wari)FD Lakes and Georgian Bay Cloudfr an pjanes Were brought down by British
voluntary enlistment wlU provide suffi- ; selves. The ambassador having asked CONTRACP A WAR . mUd with local rains. Tuesday, high a aviators on Saturday, according to
dent renforcements, and they fear that I him what he would do if Germany re- rhe. con.tra^.^r, ^idence in conncc- northwesterly winds and decidedly cold- the statement on aviation activities is-
conscription would interfere with agri- : fused such a peace, Trotzky answered nurses’ and d«tors residcnce n connec er w|th loeal snow flurries sued tonight by the war
culture and mining which are essential | that then the peace would not be signed, tion with St. Jolm County Hos ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence val- British lost none.
to the*prosecution of the war. AU recog-! and the Mnxamibsts might be led to pltal has *et ^ bei„g 'th^ lowest | kys-Loca! falls of snow or ram today. Par)s> Dec. 24-Intense aerial activity
idzed political parties in Australia agree I “wage a revolutionary war. this djy, :to figure, bemg thejowest Tuesda strong northwest winds and , «ported by the war office. In the
ZTthe wm must be continued until Trotzky added that “if public opinion The work jriU c.?”m“dC “L f^about decidedly colder. course of 100 combats in the air during

Jv Is Achieved was opposed to such a war the question Corbetts tender, it » said, was for about Lowcr gt Lawrence—Rising tempera- the last few davs the French brought
victory is would be carried before the constituent $70,000._________  n __________ ture with snow. Tuesday, strong wes- down cighteen German machines.

assembly.” _ , . terlv winds and becoming decidedlyHe concluded by saying that if the New Swiss Loan. colder again.
Bolsheviki succumbed to the resistance Berne 28—Switzerland will issue Q,df and North Shore—Local snow-
they are meeting with in Russia the -n janu^ryj a Ilew loan of 150,000,000 fgjjs tonight and Tuesday with strong
country would be given over to anarchy. fra'cs at bvc per cent. winds or gales from southwest; colder
The Havas note concludes:—"This con- Tuesday night
versation, which is correct throughout, | - - - ----------= > , — .
must be considered as creating no new , _ . ... . Snow or Rain tor Lhnstmas.
m‘nt0andet,"-'n MaXa,nlUst g°Vem' men’s ‘and soMlers’ delegates hasTen Maritime-Fair today. Tuesday strong 
ment and us. widened by the arrest of forty members winds or moderate from the west, with

of the Ukraine revolutionary staff at some snow or rain. .
Prtrnvrad Luke Superior—Northwest gales and

becoming decidedly colder with local 
Supplies Shut Off snowfalls. Tuesday, fair and very cold.

New York, Dec. 24—Discontinuance of Western Provinces Fair and very cold 
the manufacture of rifles for Russia by today and on Tuesday.

New England—Light local rains and 
tonight. Tuesday, partly cloudy, 

colder in the afternoon; fresh south 
winds becoming northwest.

Robert Keirstead, who is accused of 
brutally murdering his wife in their 
-h’ome in Salmon Creek, on Saturday 
night, escaped from custody this morn
ing, and up to the time of going to 
press he was still at large. A constable 
at Annondale started to take the prisoner 
to Gagetown, and while en route he got 

It is said that the constable was

«4 by Premier—System of Pro-1 

'motions Also Revised
V

CASES IN COURTBOLSHEVIKI AT PACIFIC PORT s „ *.
prisoner’s request and promise to go

M STATES; RUEHK EH 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF WORIDIbh™™

The children of the unfortunate wom
an are being cared for by neighbors un- 

A Pacific Port, Dec. 24-It became I « arrangements cab be made for their 
, „ . ■ v | disposition. ■ ■ • » ,

known today that the Russian freightei , sberiff Reidi „f Gagetown, was in-
Shilka, Captain Boris Dogal, which, un-1 formed1 this morning of the prisoner’s 
heralded, slipped into the harbor here 
late on Friday night direct from Vladi
vostok. is under Bolsheviki control. Some 
of the Shilka’s sailors were fraternizing

were 
cause
that it was a safe investment, a sure 
seven and a half per cent one, the best 
in the market; and I know shrewd, hard- 
fisted men who bought stock, men who 
would take no one’s word, but look close
ly in the matter and they felt assured 
it was a good paying proposition.

I wonder what all these think since 
the 30th day of November, for on that 
date the New Brunswick Power Com
pany applied to the commissioners of 
public utilities asking their consent to 
raise the rate charged by them for car 
service, electric light and power and gas; 
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

For the day before Christmas, the pol
ice court sheet this morning was a large 

"Spirits” seemed to have been muchone.
in evidence last night in spite of the pro
hibition act, and four persons charged 
with being intoxicated were haled be
fore Magistrate Ritchie. Sergeant Rank- 
ine and Policeman Kierstead arrested one 

in Main street He pleaded guilty. 
Another pleaded guilty to being drunk 
in a shipyard and drinking In public. He 

arrested j>F Policemen Smith and 
Frank Williams was given in

DREYFUS’ COUNSEL TO 
DEFEND CAILLAUX

man
escape, and started for the scene to en
deavor to apprehend him. He arrived 
at Gody’s about two o’clock this after
noon, but up to that time had not suc
ceeded in capturing Kierstead or learn
ing of his whereabouts.

SMALLPOX IN was 
Jones.
charge by his father on charges of being 
drunk and creating a disturbance at hie 
home on Spar Cove Road. The father 
refused to testily against his son and 
the Magistrate ordered him off the stand. 
Still another prisoner pleaded guilty to 
being drunk in Main street last night

Patrick O’Keefe pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of having liquor in his barn in 
Elliott row. Inspectors Crawford and 
Barrett said they had gone to the pris
oner’s house and as they were walking 
up the stairs O’Keefe came out of the 
door and gave them a bottle of liquor, 
saying, “There, take that and get out. 
You’ve caught me. I’ll be In court Mon
day morning.”

His Honor remarked that the/bottle 
was not corked. “If there is any good 
in it, it will be lost without a cork," said 
he. Thereupon the matter was attend
ed to.

O’Keefe said the stairs were Inside his 
house and therefore he ’lad not broken 
the law. The magistrate ordered him to 
jail until further witnesses could be got. 
“No,” said O’Keefe, “I’m not just sure 
what I’m charged with, but I’ll plead 
guilty because I don’t want to lie in jail 
tomorrow." A fine of $200 was struck 
against him and this he arranged for.

The magistrate asked him where he 
got his liquor and was told “Montreal.” 
“How much?” was the question. “Five 
gallons or so,” was the answer, “but it’s 
most all gone now.”

R. M. Bums, colored, of the Spar Core 
road, was charged with keeping 
bottles of liquor in his boarding house. 
Inspectors Crawford and Barrett said 
they found three bottles of rum there. At 
first the prisoner had denied that he had 
any liquor in the house,, hut when order
ed to do so, showed tne liquor in his own 
room. J. Starr Tait conducted the de
fense and several witnesses "were put on 
the stand for both sides. The matter 
was finally postponed.

em-
Paris, Dec. 24—General Dubail yester

day sighed the order for the prosecution 
of Deputies Caillaux and Loustalot and 
M. Comby. It is alleged that M. Comby 
was present at a lunch at which former 
Premier Caillaux met Cavallini, airt is 
said to have accompanied Loustalot to 
Switzerland, where he saw the former

on the docks today with a party of al
leged Industrial Workers of the World, 
twenty-one of whom were arrested by 
federal officials and helü for investiga
tion. Among those taken into custody 
were thirteen Russian^- None of the 
sailors was arrested.

Members of the crew of the Shilka 
have been forbidden to leave the vessel 
and fifty cadets from a naval training 
school are guarding the ship from the 
dofck.

The steamer left Vladivostok on Nov. 
24 as a “Kerensky ship,” but when a 
few days out the crew mutinied and 
took control, declaring for the Bolshe
viki. The wireless operator attempted 
to send out word of the mutiny and the 
sailors prepared to 
changed their minds. It is said that be
fore the real identity of the ship 
learned members of the crew attended 
I. W. W. meetings here.

The immigration authorities probably 
will take charge of the ship.

THE HALIFAX DEAD
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 24—All bodies 

now at the Chebucto mortuary will be 
buried today. Of those, twenty-one are 
unidentified and there are the charred 
remains of thirty others. The identified 
dead number 854, and the unidentified 
804, making a total of 1,158 bodies re
covered.
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CONSCRIPTION BEATEN; 
v GOVERNMENT CHANGE 

MAY BE RESULT

But I think we would Northumberland and Kent Now I Khedive of Egypt.
• in n It - J c, i M. Demange, who defended Dreyfus atReported Badly Infected—Situ- Rcnnes has been chosen by M CaUIaux
ahon in Maine Serious as his counsel. ENEMY DRIVEN BACK 

ACROSS THE HAVE
Phelix and

Pherdinand
shoot him, but

REPORT was Rome, Dec. 24—Enemy forces who 
had crossed the Piave river at Piave 
Vecchia have been driven back over the 
river, the war office announces today. 
On the mountain front, the statement 
says, the Austro-Germans passed the 
Italien positions on the Asiage sector in 
the region of Buso Monte Valbella but 
stopped at the Italian rear positions from 
where the Italians are counter-attacking 
with satisfactory results.

London, Dec. 24—German troops yes
terday afternoon attempted to raid the 
British positions southeast of Epehy, on 
the Cambrai front, but were driven off.

Amsterdam, Dec. 24—Emperor Wil
liam visited the front north of Verdun 

Friday, according to a Berlin de
spatch, and in an address to the troops 
thanked them warmly for their efforts.

k

WITH THE AIRMEN

three
on

NO TIMES TOMORROWoffice. The

On tomorrow, Christmas Day, the 
Evening Times will not be published.

o

Italians Hear of German Peace Move-M WHEAT ON LAND 
WON BACK FROM THE 

GERMANS IN FRANCE

VORWAERTS. SUSPENDED,
COMES TO LIFE AGAIN

Rome, Dec. 24—The report that a new German peace move is at hand is 
supported by apparently reliable information which has reached high quarters 
here. It is said that on Christmas Day Emperor William will issue a declara
tion containing peace proposals, but whether conditions of peace may be ex
pected or merely another manoeuvre intended to throw on the Allies reiponslbfl 
ity for continuance of the war, cannot be ascertained.

“CARRYING ON," SAYS BAKER
» Washington, Dec. 24—“Germany’s newest peace propaganda, viewed as v 

forerunner to an offensive in the west unless a German-made peace is accepted 
by the Allies and the United States, should not for a moment induce us to 
slacken our preparations for war,” says Secretary of War Baker In his weeklj 
review of the military situation.

The review points out that the fighting morale of Italy may be relied upon 
no matter how Intensive the German peace campaign becomes.

Amsterdam, Déc. 24—The Vorwaerts, 
the Socialist organ, reported to have 
been ordered to suspend publication for 
three days, appeared unexpectedly on 
Sunday. It says its suspension was due 
to criticism of the provisioning of war 
invalids under the heading: “Let them 
go beg.”

The Vorwaerts prints prominently a 
defence of Herr Von Waldow, the food 
controller. It quotes him as denying 
having excused or tolerated certain con
ditions alleged, but as admitting that il
licit trading has assumed proportions 
which threaten to endanger the food sup-

Seeking Settlement.
Paris, Dec. 28—The 826,000 acres of 

wheat land retaken from the enemy this 
year in Northern France may be made 
to produce enough wheat next year for 
one million men, according to the estim
ate of a mission appointed by the agri
cultural department which has been ex
amining the liberated territory. Both 

and money are required

London, Dec. 24—General Antonoff, 
military commandant of the Petrograd 
district, has gone to Kiev, says a Petro
grad despatch to the Times, with In-
strvetions to negotiate with the Ukran- . , ,,,
ian rada in an effort to settle the dif- ! the Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. 
Acuities between It and the Bolsheviki i Company has been ordered by the Brit- 
government. I ish government, who had supervision

Petrograd, Dec. 21—The breach be- over the contract

warmer
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